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Car Park Plan : DEAD!
FOLLOWING THREE YEARS campaigning by
Hillside councillors Mark CANNIFORD and John
CROCKFORD-HAWLEY North Somerset Council’s
Tory Executive finally gave up any attempt to
turn Grove Park’s dilapidated tennis courts into
a car park. The Church, which owns an historic
covenant on this former glebe land, had also refused
to bow to political pressure.
Weston College Academy of Sport has now taken a
long lease on the site. This first-class multi-surface
facilityon which most contact sports will be possible
pitch
(bit unsure about tennis) comprises a 3G pitch of
40mm ‘turf’ overlaying a 10mm shock pad and will
be useable in most weather conditions. Fence
design, pitch colour and a decision to have no
intrusive flood-lighting reflect the College’s desire to
be “sensitive to the surroundings and neighbours”.
Pitches will be available for multi-sport community
and youth group hire during evenings, weekends
and holidays at “about £15 an hour”. Mark and John
thank the many hundreds of local people, young
and old, who helped this campaign reach a
successful conclusion. As they said “We must aim
for a healthier life style and the provision of new
recreational opportunities in the town centre is a
move in the right direction”.

These may be minor issues but they are part of the “bigger
picture” which our Hillside Councillors keep “banging on
about”. Blocked Hillside drains, oil (and chip fat!) spillages and
poor repair materials have all been highlighted by Mark
CANNIFORD and John CROCKFORD-HAWLEY. It’s pleasing to
see that cheap, shoddy and inappropriate repair bitumen is at
last being replaced by proper flag stone and brick blocks.

Small victories – but still worthwhile

Both cause complaints when propelled
without due care
Cycling on pavements is illegal and yet many feel the
roads unsafe for cycling
What do YOU think?

Point of view - GREEN WASTE – Green bags are cheap to buy, easy to use & take up little space. They
are a council good story. North Somerset Council now wants to replace them with green wheelie bins
which will be bulky, unsightly, difficult to manoeuvre, expensive @ £20 per bin and, who wants 6 of
them stashed on the drive or in the front garden? The Council wants to save money & is even arguing
a Health & Safety angle! If you do not want green wheelie bins please tell your councillors

DON’T HOLD YOUR BREATH
Birnbeck Pier is owned by a Surrey-based property
speculator whose main interest is to cash-in on island
and landward development potential. Well-meaning
charitable fund raisers are truly wonderful but just how
far can credulity be stretched?

Call Police on 101 to report suspicious activity
Keep 999 for emergencies

DRUGS and CRIMINALS
Seaside resorts are now targeted by drug gangs according to the
National Crime Agency. Hoodlums from London, Birmingham
and other large cities have moved in ‘employing’ vulnerable
young people to help peddle their destructive wares. Police have
already acted in Weston-super-Mare with several high-profile
‘busts’ and more will follow. This isn’t the odd ‘joint’ being sold;
it’s life destructive, dependency inducing narcotics of the worst
sort. Google National Crime Agency for more information

We all recognise signs of drug dealing in our neighbourhood. Police rely on helpful (sometimes anonymous)
intelligence. Please report anything suspicious, but if
uncomfortable phoning the police do have a word with a
councillor who will pass on information in confidence.
Though resultant police action may not always be
immediately obvious a bigger picture will be in the making.
The rest is up to magistrates.

UPPER CHURCH ROAD

WASTE & RE-CYCLING

IT IS PLEASING to report something of a renaissance in this crescent
of delightful guest houses in Upper Church Road where business is
booming, thanks partly to increased popularity with visitors from
abroad. These charming hotels are well cared for, family-run
establishments which were collectively granted last year’s Civic
Society Award. Congratulations to our Hillside hoteliers. The road’s
character should take its cue from these well maintained Victorian
properties. It’s disgraceful to see how a few private landlords let the
side down by renting out some very poorly maintained bed-sits in
close proximity to the hotels.

LUGANO
THE LUGANO guest house in Upper Church Road was closed as an
hotel and then taken over by Western Counselling, a drug re-hab
concern operating out of Whitecross Road. It now looks as though
‘second thoughts’ are being entertained by current owners but a
total lack of community consultation has left an air of suspicion
in the neighbourhood.

SOMETIMES the refuse lorry fails to appear in
certain roads much to residents’ annoyance.
This is the fault of inconsiderate car parking.
PLEASE PARK SENSIBLY in our narrow streets
STREET BINS
STREET & park bins are for ‘casual’ litter and
dog poo not for black bin liners. Shubbery
Neighbourhood Group volunteers do sterling
work ‘litter picking’. Such a pity when a few
socially-retarded misfits care little for their
neighbourhood by dumping litter everywhere.
PRINCE CONSORT GARDENS
HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS to the Friends of
Prince Consort Gardens for the tremendous
work done to improve this public park above
Birnbeck Pier. Though North Somerset Council
placed laurels of success upon its own head
when the gardens were granted a coveted
“Green Flag” we all know to whom thanks are
really due. Well done FoPCG volunteers

What did you think of it? Weston-super-Mare has lived too long in the cultural and
artistic backwater. It’s taken an internationally controversial artist with local links to poke
fun at the crass Disney world, hit us in the face with a few nasty home truths, lampoon
the nonsense we “value” – and do it all with delightfully dark humour. Good job the
Tropicana hadn’t been over-renovated, for its very decay turned out to be the perfect
frame for Banksy & Co’s thought-provoking picture! Who’d have thought it possible?

New business opportunities and economic
growth are to be welcomed but without this
broader outlook Weston will attract no more
than Bristol-bound commuters, retirees and day
trippers

